Exploring the differences of antibiotic resistance genes profiles between river surface water and sediments using metagenomic approach.
To better understand the potential genic communication and dissemination of antibiotic resistance genes (ARGs) in different environmental matrices, the differences of ARG profiles between river surface water and sediments were explored. Metagenomic analysis was applied to investigate the comprehensive ARG profiles in water and sediment samples collected from the highly human-impacted catchment of the Beijiang River and its river source. A total of 135 ARG subtypes belonging to 18 ARG types were identified. Generally, ARGs in surface water were more diverse and abundant than those in sediments. ARG profiles in the surface water and sediment samples were distinct from each other, but some ARGs were shared by the surface water and sediments. Results revealed that multidrug and bacitracin resistance genes were the predominant ARGs types in both surface water (0.30, 0.17 copies/cell) and sediments (0.19, 0.15 copies/cell). 73 ARG subtypes were shared by the water and sediment samples and had taken over 90% of the total detected ARG abundance. Most of the shared ARGs are resistant to the clinically relevant antibiotics. Furthermore, significant correlations between the ARGs and 21 shared genera or mobile genetic elements (MGEs) (plasmids and integrons) were found in surface water and sediments, suggesting the important role of genera or MGEs in shaping ARGs profiles, propagation and distribution. These findings provide deeper insight into mitigating the propagation of ARGs and the associated risks to public health.